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---

**Text:**

Summer time an' the li-vin' is ea-sy

Fish are jump-in' and the cot-ton is high

Oh yo' dad-dy's rich and yo' ma is good look-in'

---

**Arrangement:**
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so hush, little baby don't you cry.

Ah! So hush, little baby don't you cry.

Ah! So hush, little baby don't you cry.

One of these mor-nin's You go-in' to rise up

sin-in' then you'll spread yo' wings and you'll take the
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sky but till that morn-in' there's a noth-in' can
u, an' you'll take the sky but till that morn-in'
u, an' you'll take the sky but till that morn-in'

u, an' you'll take the sky but till that morn-in'

harm you with dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by there's a noth-in' can
harm you with dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by.
there's a noth-in' can harm you with dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by.

Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah!
With dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by.
With dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by.
With dad-dy an' mam-my stand-in' by.
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